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NOVEMBER 1. 1905.I cuf»T âlin QTFFI epect,’ ‘self-reliance,’ ‘physical perfection,' details distasteful should quit the busi-
SHUI AUll 3 CEL ^ be created by gratuitous military train- ness.

! U published every Wednseeey and SeturdsT j Napoleon’s prescription for the cure of ;ng jn the public schools of Canada, should

V E. W. McCRBADY. Bdttor. ment nmde to the Associated Press yes- w loo ^(e, for the parents are after all die companies now under tire in New
8. J. McOOWAN. BUS. »T | t<!rday jn st Petersburg by one of the , pre-eminently interested in the matter. york jg well exhibited in the following

ADVERTISING RATES. car's adviser,. The form of the en- j from th* W#H Steeet * C°“ ,
Ordinary commectal edverUsentents UjtoS nouncement recalls certain despatches sent a](me ^ ordv cias, ,n the community live financial paper generally respec eü.

/**• .ron e< the paper, each Insertion, out during the war. There is a prépara-! who prefer that their children be taught „The rountry may well hide its face
Advertisement, of Wants. For Sale. «tc.. note in jt a, jf were intended to j the cost, the waste the cruelty, to witk sbame at the record of underwriting,

•n* cent » word for each lneertion. ^ ■ • ,nd wickedness of war, than trained to ne- f speculation with insurance fund;, otNotices of Births, Marriage» and D*»*| let the world know what 3* coming, and | ^ thflt war jfl the 6ynonym of patriot- ^ ea]arito a„d commissions paid
* oente ,#r eacb Lns6rt on" ,o in some measure lessen the feeling of j,m/> (o reiatives. of big funds for legislative

horror which the expected event must. parents are bv no means pre-eminently purposes, of contributions to political com-1 
’ Tbi-’ ^-.ucraric statement is to ^ pen6C m which the words j

are used by the correspondent. Parente mau,ipiI]ation of securities eo as to deceive j 
probably know that there is no proposal to the public by fictitious annual statements, j 
teach that war is a synonym for patriot- and of increasing in all these ™ys the j
ism. Parents who know anything about «>st.^ cirramstancti. Continue

know that its horrors arc unspeak-1 ^ woa.j- 0f exposure by all means. Let |
the whole ugly, revolting truth be made 
known. But let it be for the purpose ot 
cleaning insurance administration, not for, 
the purpose of destroying the insurance , 
companies or shattering public confidence 
dn illSUTance.’,
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THE OAK HALL OVERCOATS
HAVE NO EQUAL AT THE PRICE

!
moderate in tone and IThe foregoing is 

is well reasoned. It is friendly. The at-

You can’t get the most worth for your 
money if you buy clothing anywhere else than 
at OAK HALL. The new Winter Styles for 
both men and boys are exceptionally handsome- 
The variety is larger and the values better than 
ever before.

a « */• AA Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats 
■f\v y Oe W——0f Plain C-ey Frieze. Black Italian 

Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar and- 
Strap on Back.

f
m

!» ■

ViIMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance, must be sent b* JSîLfïj cause

^ect that the rioters and strikers

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

trisJrî
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r ir-M
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mties. Everywhere the ordinary measures 

—ordinary only in Russia—have failed to 
aSSrB^Wto1 ! repress disorder. The bureaucrats then, 

graph. Tin: sav shot and steel must he tried, else
Wm. Somerville anarchy will gain fitch headway and such

- , accessions that| there will be no govern
ment, only a country of smoke and blood- 
shed.

1 HAUTHORIZED AGENT. •war
*blc; but these parents, should* discussion 
arise, would prefer to send strong and 
capable sons to the front rather than 
voung gentlemen who could neither «hoot, 
ride, drees a simple injury nor keep them
selves well in the field. The parents of

m11tifl

m VrII
A A C'y OO Dark Brown OVERCOATS, with 
<r\l ( eW*™5tripe. SweW^Breasted) Italian 

hair Sleeve Linings. Collar /ni Strap

Àt $Vçl<CV^j*
WhittiMixed *ipe Effect and Red 
Breasted Style,%elvet Collar, Strao 

ody and Mohai^feeve Linings^

ercoats, with Bllck Stripe, 
ick ; Medium Miled Grey 
11 Box Back, VelAt Cq 

inches long. V 
hit^otrlpe, made

Keews with Fg^Cy Mohair.

Single Breasted. 46 inches'long, body 
rSleeve Lining, Velvet Collar ; Mixed Grey 
Breasted, Fancy Twill Body Lining, Mohair 

Double Breasted, body lined with Fancy

k .

St. John, N. 6. imperial palace the troops smothered tlnri ‘'passive restate»” of their eons or of their

_ little revolution with one or two deadly sob*’
„ - vnl1„e Th- remedy was desperate and : The boy* brigades of tins city are, no

SWtti-WteMS EtUgraph dangero„s; for the moment it seemed that | doubt viewed with grave d^ure by

______ _! civil war would follow that red Sunday, the Globes correspondent. Yet their pur-
" — pose is not war or training for war, but

the moral and. physical good of the lads in 
them. There is no purpose to breed in 
our school boys a desire to fight. The 
slight and incidental preparation for ef
fective fighting that will come one day 
through military training in the schools 
will be of great value to the country. But 

.the chief good resulting will he increased 
manliness and self-reliance for use in a

Body and 
on Back.

m&u 1
THE BOXING TRAGEDY i

The tragedy attending the boxing bout i 
of Monday evening, will bo the sub- j 
ject of a most rigid inquiry by the au
thorities. Before many conclusions are 
drawn from the events of last evening it is 
necessary to determine the exact cause of 
the death of the young man who was car 
ried from the ring, unconscious, after a . 
contest that was by no means creditable to j

plot ; Smooth 
’ of Black, with 

«check, cut Single 
Back, having Italian

Si
EF

^^de Single Breasted with 
Overcoats, with Black Stripe, 
; Single Breasted, 50 inches 

r Centre of Back, Self Collar, 
igle Breasted, Vent in Back, with

A 4 C 1 A «A Dark Grey Mixed Twee# 
Al «P 1 V/s W“*yeivet Collar and Be!t£n

made in three styles—Single Breasted, 48 inches lolg, 
anyone concerned. A post-mortem exam-, gack with Strap, Velvet Collar ; Double BAu
ination should tell whether death was due. 6- Qrey Overcoats> with Black and
to a blow, to some organic weakness or ^
to the over-exertion and exhaustion of a ' AJ) fhese CQats „ned with Black Italian Cloth, ÿld 
hard fight. Whatever the aut-opey may | 
reveal, the ]aet blow in thw bout of laet 
evening will prove to be the death blow j
to similar exhibitions in St. John for some English Cheviot Overooats, with Black 
years at least. Sleeve Lining *, Medium Brown Mixed

Upon the nature of the contest iu ques- Twill and Mohair Sleeve Lining, 
lion a jury must now pass. Since the j 
police did not interfere it must be thought j 
there was no uncommon violence as

\m1 But the movement was not ripe. 1 he 
; people were rowed by the killing. The 

nation was then staggering under the bur
den of a foreign war, a losing struggle in 
which the people had no heart. Today 

! there is no war, but the evils born of it 
are terrible enough. Unrest, hunger, poii- 

. ferment the violent counsels of ex-Pe°1)k’ WUte 8ml the rW"g "j Joints the’fever of a general strike, the

Of revolution were the causes forcing the nf ma(i rulers who will not
Czar to yield. Witte, who caved Russia learn, all contribute tq the sum of dis-

i content that is becoming an active revo- 
mlike from the folly of continued war and

the ignominy of a disgraceful peace, has 

proved himself the man of men in Russia, 

while much confusion still exists and 

much work for freedom remains undone,

6T. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 1, 1905. it.

LIBERTY FOR RUSSIA •z

So far a* words go the Czar has granted1 Beaver Cloth.la eOvercoat
lined with Ifleavy Vidtess Twill, Moh 

ipe, mSjeAingle or Douhl 
sed Ov**ts, made Si*le or

At $12.00 1
freedom and constitutional government to

world that is not «% sewing circle but a 
daily battle in which weakness, indecis- 

i ion, and inefficiency go to 'the wall.
a, «if OvercoaM f Fine E»11sh ChevVln Brown and Black Mixture, made Double BreastedAt $ 1 5.00—wuh VelvR Collar t»ine Engjm Vicuna in Black, with Fine White Spots and Brown

such j . -.7,^ rinnhlc BreastedlVelvet Jbllar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Singletilings «°; but tine fact k tiiat a fatality i Ve]vPet’Collar. AH coats lined with good%eav^^ight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair,

might have occurred at any one of the last \ ’ — , , .
half dozen “exhibitions” given here recent- j Qf course f|rst pick is important. Iwturally we try to snow our very Dest at me Start
ly, because many of the men were neither, human nature, so come early in theÆeason if y ou can. Come in to-day or to-morrow

could not keep their heads and restrain ! rate tailoring.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. <Sb CO.

ilut ion.
Can the Czar shoot these people into- 

submission again? Or are they desperate j 

enough to crush him and the army 
would .serve him but half-heartedly until 
satisfied that the people had really risen 
and tihen desert him? Such questions

... , ’ must be answered soon by events in Rue-
face of fierce reactionary opposition, and ^ ^ The monar(,h who has ju,t sum-
againet all Russian precedent and all j mongd ru]er9 0f the world to a great

Romanoff tradition, a document that must

A NOBLE EXAMPLE
This is a country of small fortunes, as 

fortunes go in this age of money, though 
estates recently devised in New 

Brunswick have been large ones. A great 
deal of space in this issue is well devoted 
to -the will of the late L. P. Fisher, of

„ , . • _ , Woodstock, who crowned an admirable
council must first set -his own hons^ ^ ^ by ^ distributioll of ifis wealth

that must command admiration wherever 
it becomes 'known. There ie no intention

that
I
| for,

some

Witte has wrested from Nicholas, in the

their tempers. Of some bouts it has been 
said that personal quarrels were settled in 
the ring, but whether these reports were 
true or were merely circulated to stimulate . 
interest among a certain class of “sports*’1 
is not now clear.

These exhibitions are licensed. There

peace
take Tank as Russia’s Magna Charta. in order or let another do it for him.

He gives twice who gives quickly; but he police and military in St. Pctemburg and
Moscow yesterday permitted meetings ot 

, . , , ! rioters. The strikers were so numerous
luctantly; and Nicholas, who neglected the, ^ determincd that only the fire of
glorious opportunities that a strong 
would have seized to free his people and 1 yiem The authorities either dare not or 
perpetuate his name at the same time, has chose not to try the policy of the. iion 
reduced himself to a titled figurehead by hand. The country lies paralyzed in the

grip of general disorder. The next few 
days promise to be historic.

1$Xhere to follow in detail the bequests set 
fortlt at length on another page, but of 
the general chiracter of the document by 
which Mr. Fisher distributed some half 
million some mention is due. Public spirit 

j is the keynote of -this great citizen s last 
I will and testament. Its words are those 
} of a Christian gentleman who was a leader 

of high example and good influence dur- 
J ing his long and active life, and who 

coming to die, put in force the view that 
had guided him while he lived—that the 
wealth he had accumulated was only held 
by him in trust that lie might use it for 
the benefit of his - fellows who survived

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

gain scant credit who yields justice re- ST. JOHN ican

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET, NORTH END
the troops—if that—would have dispersedman are some sporting men in St. John to 

whom such licenses may, or might have 
been, issued with propriety. To others 
■whose reputations, companions, and pur
poses were doubtful, it was foolish official 
good nature to issue permits for boxing 
contests. The result—aside from the 
shocking tragedy that now challenges at
tention—was given too much liberty to 

few men who sought to make money 
I through matching unfortunate young men 

who would take a beating for a few dol
lars, and to attract a class in the commun- ^ yye|| ÇotlCflived and Well Carried 
ity which has little admiration for scien- j 
tific boxing, but which delights in brutal/ 
slugging and always hopes to see it. If 
it is not possible to discriminate in grant- j COMMISSIONER 
ing licenses of this sort the practice must

< -

TO PRESERVE 
BE TILLS

which was followed by a selection from 
the Maple Leaf orchestra. A musical drill 

cleverly carried out by sixteen girls, 
after which were more musical selections. 

The last half hour of -the evening was 
of the men's

GROWTH OF SALVATION WM
bid manifest and dangerous hesitation and 

obetinacy in the face of facts to the 
i ing of which even a Romanoff could not i 
( be blind. The paper signed by the Czar is

mean- devoted to representations 
social work, prison gate work and work 
among fallen women. Representative# 
from the local rescue home were present 
and gave earnest testimony.

In speaking of prison gate work Col.
Pugmire said that in Toronto during last
sa ÏÆSTtt srasr » International Waterway Com- 
dæ.S3S\&r» —« >-'« missi0" RecomLl™nds No -
been made if! this city and many more MOfe FranCnlSeS tO
professed conversion last evening. , , ,

The Glace Bay and Halifax bands will (,01110311168
give a sacred concert in the Charlotte I r
street barracks tonight and will also 
der selections at the head of King street 

Years Ago Lived ! from 12 to 1 o’clock today.

SCHOOL BOY "RECRUITS"

OF OPERA HOUSEA correspondent who discussed, in Sat- 
obscure in places. There is in it some hint i urdav’6 Globe, the proposal to introduce 
of an intent to retain absolute power military drill iu the public schools, smartly

assails the Minister of Militias plan, *nd 
angrily rebukes The Telegraph for its ap- 

i proval of anything savoring of military 
must not “resist” acts of the enlarged training rpj,e motive of the writer is a 

! Douma unless such acts affect adversely I g0od one, and for that reason the animus 
! the historic greatness of Russia. There1 ks regrettable. The letter is a

other passage* similar in tenor. But l ample of the wretched logic of one who 
1 ’ asserts but does not argue. The corree-
Ithe Czar cannot withhold with h.s idt, the teacberg who recently

hand that which he gives with lus right; j llegemMed b€re because they did not pro- 
Bnd with his right he -has given, forever, te#t the plan outlined by Sir Fred-
it]ie right of all the people to elect their ; crick Borden. The correspondent is noi

satisfied with these teachers

!■

jwliile seeming to grant absolute freedom— 
He when he writes that the government him.

Out IdeaTo a marked degree Mr. Fisher ignores 
the common view that it is well to enrich 
a few persons. Upon individuals, for their 
comfort, or for the exercise of their in
dividual ideas as to their duty to the 
community, Jie confers little; surprisingly 
little in view of his fortune, many will 
say. A hospital , a school, a free public 
library, a park, all for the common bene- 
fit of those who need them most—these 
things are hie gifts to the people of 
Woodstock.

Perhaps, too, as a result of his wisdom, 
there will be started a superannuation 
fund for teachers, not only in Woodstock 
but for the province. The churches and

fair ex-
LEADS MEETING ren-be abolished.

LAKE SUPERIOR, TOODays of 40 
Over Again, and Scene» from

NOTE AND COMMENT

MAINE COTTON MILLJapan gave Russia her freedoni.
Advance of General Booth’s

A few words from Tolstoi will now be j Hosts Depicted. Similar Resolution Passed Regarding 
Those Waters—AmericansWuuldn’t 
Discuss Poaching on Lakes as 
They Didn’t Think They Had 
Power—Would Buoy Off Boundary

trepresentatives to a parliament which any more rown
shall make their laws. He has granted

is used:—
personal and political liberty, and, hedge, ^ j ^ fcay that exammation
these about as he may with “it” and w(n,]d bave proved that not one in twenty
“ands,” when the parliament is properly; of the teacher, eompoong the ^mbly

was even aware that such a proposal nau
^constituted and expresses tl.e will of the, ^ ^ forthJbthe good causes receive assistance. No
.people, the Cossack* will not euffiee to veto j ®^on^t °yJelgctaM wh6 presumably should debtor is to be pressed for money due. 
»ny measure of vital importance. mo6t resent the bare idea of forming an xhrcmghout the long document runs the

embryo army of our school boys. ’ splrit 0f j„stice and of charity and of
The teachers are scarcely so ignorant of jove -pbesc are days in which money and 

or apathetic toward live issues as the cor- ]Qve n[- money and luxury have at- 
l-espondcnt assumes. They had no reason ta;ned a false importance. The life and 
to protest against a plan of which they tbe wyj 0f j,. p. Fjsher constitute a noble 

and may remain by the grace of his subjects - may bave approved, or of wbioh they examplc that must bear good fruit, 
a constitutional monarch ; the rule of the ; would hear more before expressing an 
knout and the sabre arc passing, and upon I opinion. Tbe fact is that the entire letter

, . . . , - w rit ten hv one who repeats over andthe desolate land wnere liberty has been! 16 , ,
over “War is unjustifiable and horrible, 

imprisoned and tortured for centuries: ther(,forc any prcparati0n for war is a
there breaks not merely the light of a erimr ■> Rul this statement is by no

f: than with The Telegraph, for this language in order.
The beat of the gospel drum has been 

heard around the world.
The flag of salvation has waved in 

breezes of Arctic cold and tropic warmth, 
and strange tongues have told again the 
story of redemption.

Apparently «the average man regards the 
condition of the Salva-

Nicholas may -be the Hast of the Roman
offs to reign. Certainly he will be the last 
to govern. Italian Struck in Friendly Way by 

Compatriot, Gets Long Knife 
Plunged Into His Body.

Line.The former auditor general hoav charges 
both government and opposition with 
boodling.

present supreme
tion Army in quite a matter-of-course

—- T«- * -*• «*- HEE jg&i s
in battle, became excited on Saturday elge could have d.one. t,he shipend- perell mills today developed into
while addressing the spirits of his ances- ! one development of the people “who go' der late this afternoon, when tbe victim,

'about doing good.” Anastasia Costa, aged about thirty, died
The theme was “The Evolution of the at -the hospital. Anastasious Stetanu, aged

*„<*.„ i. srsrs *. s so*.--.®-
South was not effective. In Georgia on | tjie me’eting, for those who were for- in the municipal court tomorrow. Coronei Resolved. That th^ commission reeoa^^
Saturday a mob indulged in its customary j.lunate ««ten W;_I.J>cnnett w,U ^4^ ^a“d CaJd^that such steps as they
exercise. But the presidents sane and ; ^ a pr(^? 5L,-, wth of General "Booth’s working here about a year. They were. may regard as necessary be taken to pre- 
courageoua words will do good in the end. I the tumble venture of forty aegistered on the'pay roll respectively as x-cnt any corporate rights or franchie *e-

I not need it, having read aright the signs . . . ' VMlti ago expand into one of the migh- John Smith and Thomas Stiffen, but their ing granted or I?“ew,ciusa
promised dawn but the warming and glori- ; means conclusive, and to aigue from it of t*e times and prepared to make proper ^ of tbe gruesome “dress suit tieet ac^plmhments of^the Ijst century native names were h™d 7 --^ ^ [hc Niagara river for

of liberty bl,zinc ini that introducing military drill in the| application of the recen rcvelatmns ,n ^ mygtcry., appeav3 ,to be in right. v2nrntTal Zyn-toc fl^LmL to cornet spdling. power or other purposes until this-corn-
schools means to rear a bloodthirsty and | New T ork. Unfortunately, however, a Eycn tbc moet carefully plannfd crimes 1vin co„vcrts, the old time army corps, ti.e The assault was committed while the mission is able to ^
smadibuckling generation in Canada is to few insurance men, even m Canada, have ^ ^ Jike]y to b(. detected. In this 'modem corps .and departments of pres- two men,.w.ih eight other n^m^ ed tlu ^vateis
l.eg the whole question. War is horrible, ! set up the cry that the news- ^ a nng ]cads to tlie identification of ! , a™ J will, ^Sf'ând ■ 4«^lüw UMhetr fellow workmen, Costai {^"respective governments of the Uni-

j. Good news travels fast, but in Russia „d frequentlv. unjustifiable. It is aj papers arc assailing _ business m (lo vktim_ j£ ebc ^ Known the police i «election- in passing, hit Stefanu on the head with ted states and Canada,
i the full realization of the meaning of y«W- great crime. But while it is horrible for | tercets by giving much space to bavc much trouble in finding “wSSTtiW 8 o'clock Commissioner a basket, purely in fun, and th= Utter who The second reedution deals the

is not always unjustifiable from the I -Hie evidence hear, before the Anns rong ^ ^ for „cr dcath. Already ! Coombs, accompanied by Cols. Pugmire | was seated *»mr^grea^tb ang«.d. U.ey ! wabm power at Sank Me. Mane.
■ j standpoint of one of the two nations en-1 committee. Men who say that, arc of the a priaoner. 'and Sharp appeared on the stage,1,000 per- a ege ^ ^ ’realized ) ^Ived: That in the opinion of this

^ m °tbCr C0UntnC6- HUI 36 ,bc ,ne,nmS gaged in it. War is frequently the crime sort wl,„ would be expected to sympa- ' ... iwhllb wc punHu- what he was doing, had slabbed Costa. Emission no further rights or franchise
becomes clear and theq,copie be,„vc there ^an aggr_ive nation; and Canada, onej thizc -witi, the policy of pay,ng two doHans ^ ^ Tcfuacd to ^

, i»»”*1 come *” fn<1 °f vi°knCC flnd bl°°d 'l believes honestly, will never be the °L ^Toronto fire P«opk i» Russia. When | the commissioner explained the purpose ol wound finir ‘inchk"Tn ; out oT Lake Superior, hy either the

'ehed. Even when tlie burden is off the gressor. It is a crime to make war m I , the French soldiers began to fraternize :'tllc meeting. I length from the effect of which he was government of the United States or Can-
back of Ivan his limbs will still he an unjust cause; but military drill in the Nenn says, the newspapers couM say noth- Paris the French ! Forty Year» Ago. not expected to recover ads. until all data and information are

oi j n i __ /i_nir]a force a ■ mg worse about certain of the insurance , ; „ , ... ; rinrinv the contusion Stefanu ran from ;n lbe hands of the commission that ma>
! cramped and his mind unequal to tliej 0 " '' ' , country The cor- j companies than has been said, under oath, monarchy fell. In some respec s ie con- open1'’aiir<ànnv "meeting of forty years the mill, and as the police were not noti- lie necessary to enable it to make sugge*'tibangc—for a time. But while reorganiz- h™Ln sivs a, 1 bv some of their own officials. The great duct and the si nation of Nicholas «. ‘ J^h/woXp™^^ w"L° no unifmm. fied for an hou%he ob.««dl a good * tiens for regulating tbe. excess of^hesc

h respondfut sjjs also. , . . - rr . . very like those of the sixteenth Louis. -A known is the Every special officer and night i>atroJman watere ,or that it such rights or privilege.
■■But the wav toward a standing army!™? *«* o Wo ^ # . . Em Thev marched on the was sent out, and within three ho,,» h, be gnmted, they be subjected to any

end while wisdom and patriotism must 1 ,s here at hand by the inculcation of not been ab ackcd and is not y to ■ government lias presented a i stage-several in somewhat antiquated cos- was arrested six ml es outside the tit), lations that may be adopted by goth got
, . . , militarism in our youU,. There is no! Of Canadian insurance little has yet been J he local government lias piemen a | ^ ^ j ..oh vSay, Will You on the road leading to.Bangor

struggle against an.irch.v and cla^ and country ^lie world safer as regards gaid except that its cost is excessive, hne mw^o head to Prince Louis. If ne „ werc ferVent avowals of con lie -made no attempt to resist t.ie o
racial hatreds, the great obstacle has been i geographical situation nor present political j — mav bc morc to *av later on. In could spare a little .time there are some fe„lTai(i„n and invitations to refomi. I cere although lie still carried Um Unite a -

will be another nation. Since the lieei- ] ferring to the proposal to erect a line of The Telegraph reproduces here the follow- glad to guide him to a place here h corps_,v^ the music. As the com- ; savings. He was locked up in the local
., . , forte across Canada from water to water,Lng advice volunteered by Mr.Louis Wind- could pick antlers to suit him and bring ndaeaonej. remarked, the music of the [ jail,

tatuig -Nicholas would not rise to ne great ^ sir Frederick Borden's idea, and if m.)ller jn (bc October Forum: them down with his own rifle. One of his arinv's early days made up ill quantity
occasion it is a matter for world-wide con- she should create a warlike hatred m a officers had this opportunity, and shot what it lacked in quality.

... , , ,, . w>, formidable nation—at present unthinkable Life insurance company manage! ? P • -Tlie annv,’’ said the commissioner, Jia»
grstulation that there was a Sergius Witte ^ wffl b(, entjre1y at her own insUga- should take some such timely measures as straight. The Prince, unfortunately, could ^ forty ^ bepn turnillg the eyes of
to place the pen in hie. sovereign's feeble tion.” ti.ie following to restore confidence and to not remain long enough in the woods to" mca fr0m iniquity to that ivliich is good.

i fingers and bid him write. If the correspondent reads he for rather, at.™CgeU stocks and securities the values *ct hl' own moose' ti'm/and slander*1 The 'of

The casting off of chains 300 years old she) should know that the Outlook made of which fluctuate, investing proceeds m ...***. . London, where General Booth labored
, , .. . wfi itself ridiculous in discussing an "idea” first mortgages on improved city realty The chip is still prominent upon t-he,£ , half a centllTV ag0, hns had con-

Se an event of such magnitude and benefi- * Bflrdfn nevcr pr0poeed. for two-thirds of its marketable value. eboulder of William the War Lord. At a j fcrrgd up011 Mm the freedom of the city,
cence as to bid the whole world rejoice ,ine o{ {ort< ncroee ! Sa'vnI}ga1 . “‘"V3'dinner in honor of the 105th anniversary | tt was known that, if presented in a cost-

with the people of Russia in their new ^nada, though a chain of supply depots j ^ impose superfluous buildings ac- of Von Moltke'e birthday he toasted liis j d^,«ent ^he »'meSpirit ms
ionnd freedom. The world will hope for wafl spoken of. These supply depots are1 quired in ell parts of the world to adver- grandfather, and then A on Moltke, «ay j.. resen.ted under more simple vircuin-
_ . , . -oderarion to cor- suggested because of the minister's belief ! ties business and invest likewise. Policy- ing. | f tances. This was done and SWHI given
them a wisdom and a modéra non to cor ^ ^ ^ ^ efffctive hoHem ears for absolute safety more than .g ^ futllre and bim wifll which to purchase food for the

respond with «great oon. lven , ^ of ite tind in every department. down eaiaric. and other-expenses, ‘tl™ present. You have seen, genUemen, pom of success is in the
►Russia must soon become a mighty nation. ^ do not ^ with him mu»t “Owners of mutual policies arc entitled ,'h.w ws «tund^ijhe Jh*«. P»«- work with Ood. and in

iUfter all, the sinister reputation she bears -stop all expenditure for militia pur. to rim b-yin™. h. which they “srt- i muscle'taut, «nd uwu’y with pessimism, I the soundness of the common sense we
not delved by her people but by ; poses.” And we are not ready for t4,at. ’ ^“"Tiud. « htdTr. of empty my «W. to L people in an,is, bring in dealing with the woes and sms

ney, and autocracy in Russia is a1 The eorrefpendent «aye, further:- 6U>d* in banks, railway, and industrials, “is Gmmian army, and the gcneialjlalT.^ ^ ^ Carter gang a duet,
tthm/of the paet. ' “The WegwpV» eatcl,.word*, Wre-1 Manager, who find a disclosure of these Hurrah^ ,

Ottawa, Out. 30.—(Special)—Hon. CliM. 
Hyman, minister of public -works, receiv
ed -today copies of the resolutions passed 

meeting of the Inteniatioina 1

• * *
In this sense, then, while delays are to

be expected and details may prove trouble- 
the Autocrat of All the Russia# ex-

a mur
ât 'the
Waterways Commission in Buffalo. 1 hcz 
first one deals with the preservation of

some,
ists no longer. He becomesJ»y h\e own act, tors.

Roosevelt's rebuke to

ADVICE TO INSURANCE MEN
Advice to insurance men is plentiful iu 

these days. Some of them, we know, do

i fying light of the sun 
the sky and revealing a new land and a j
ircc people.

terday may not become known in an hour' all, it
out a , —.... - — -
what he was doing, had stubbed Costa. < __...... .............

/Companions rushed to Costa « assistance, gjjoiild v>e granted or conferred regarding 
and he was taken to the. Trull hospital, thc ‘ -fi "rr,+*"diversions of 'the water flow-

etion will be a «great, and difficult work,, regu

ermments.
The question of iioaching on the lakes 

(liscussed but as the American sef-was
■tion was not satisfied that it came exact
ly within its scope 'to deal with it, 110th- 

done. The feeling was that theing was
boundary line should be buoyed.

The next meeting of the commission will 
be held in Buffalo on November 10, when 

nies at the Soo and 
Association will oc

all the power oompa 
the Lake Carriers’ 
heard as to the now set of rules provided 
for regulating the works at the “■Soo” so 
as ’ lo maintain the water at a certain 
level in thc lake in 'the interest of, navi- 

! gation.

DISCOVER EW LUKE
Is Three Miles Wide and Twelve Miles 

Long—Agnew is Its Name.
Nebogatoff Bound for France.
Port Said, Egypt, Oct. 30—Rear Admiral 

Nebogatoff. who was captured May 28 by 
the Japanese at the battle of the Sea of 
Japan, arrived here today and proceeded 
to Marseilles on board thc steamer 

i Indian.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—A new lake, 
not so far shown on any of the Canadian 

has been discovered north and
west of Lake Abitibi, hy the surveyors of 
tlie transcontinental railway. It is twelve
miles long and three miles wide. North , j,oses Young, ot Hartland (Me.), has 16 
and south of Lake Abitibi and for 150 yoke of oxen. Not an animal in the herd 

, ;t • i I girts less than seven feet, and all of them
miles west the soil is goo»l, bung (-‘t} have white P°ads. JCn^h yoke 1s carefully 
loam. - matched.
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